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ABSTRACT9

In the present work, a novel evaporatively air cooled chiller using cold mist water has been10

investigated experimentally. The cold mist water is injected before the inlet air stream of the chiller’s11

condenser. The mist water is cooled by a small amount of the chiller’s chilled water  through a heat12

exchanger. The effects of ambient temperature, ambient relative humidity, mist water temperature,13

modified air temperature and modified air relative humidity on the chiller’s coefficient of14

performance (COP) are obtained. Unlike all conventional direct evaporative cooling system,15

experimental results reveal that the proposed system was able to cool ambient air to a temperature16

below its inlet wet bulb temperature.  Also, experimental results showed that the proposed system is17

an energy efficient system. It has considerable effect on the enhancement of the performance of the18

cycle and hence reduces the electricity demand. The rate of this enhancement is increased as ambient19

air temperature increases and ambient relative humidity and mist water temperature decreases,20

therefore it is very promising for hot and dry regions. It was found that the proposed system,21

evaporative condenser with cold mist water, had a higher coefficient of performance by up to 91%22

than that for the conventional air cooled chiller. However, conventional evaporative air cooled23

chiller had a higher coefficient of performance by up to 82% than that for the conventional air24

cooled chiller. Finally, the relation between ambient conditions, mist water temperature and25

coefficient of performance enhancement percentage, COPEP, is correlated with an acceptable error26
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